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Abstract.
BACKGROUND: Life-extending dietary restriction increases energy demands. Branched-chain amino acids (BCAAs), at
high levels, may be detrimental to healthspan by activating the mechanistic Target of Rapamycin (mTOR). Whether organismal
oxidation of BCAAs increases upon dietary restriction is unknown.
OBJECTIVE: Test whether dietary restriction (DR, which creates an energy deficit) or supplemental dietary BCAAs
(superfluous BCAAs) increases oxidation of BCAAs, potentially reducing their levels to improve healthspan.
METHODS: Grasshoppers were reared to middle-age on one of four diets, each a level of lettuce feeding and a force-fed
solution: 1) ad libitum lettuce & buffer, 2) ad libitum lettuce & supplemental BCAAs, 3) DR lettuce & buffer, and 4) DR
lettuce & supplemental BCAAs. On trial days, grasshoppers were force-fed one 13 C-1-BCAA (isoleucine, leucine, or valine).
Breath was collected and tested for 13 CO2 , which represents organismal oxidation of the amino acid. Additional trials re-tested
oxidation of leucine (the most potent activator of mTOR) in both females and males on dietary restriction.
RESULTS: Dietary restriction generally increased cumulative oxidation of each BCAA in females and hungry males over
∼8 hr. Results were consistent for isoleucine and valine, but less so for leucine. Supplementation of BCAAs, in combination with dietary restriction, increased isoleucine in hemolymph, with similar trends for leucine and valine. Despite this,
supplementation of BCAAs did not alter oxidation of any BCAAs.
CONCLUSIONS: Dietary restriction can increase oxidation of BCAAs, likely due to an energy deficit. The increased
oxidation may decrease available BCAAs for activation of mTOR and improve healthspan.
Keywords: Aging, metabolism, hunger, isoleucine, leucine, valine
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Dietary restriction extends lifespan in many
species, particularly in females. Dietary protein needs
to be restricted to extend lifespan, and this consensus
has developed over the past decade from experiments
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using the Geometric Framework approach [e.g., 1–
3, but see 4]. This has led to a heightened interest
in the biochemical and physiological roles of specific groups amino acids, both their dietary levels and
metabolism [5, 6].
Numerous studies have revealed important relationships among amino acid feeding, amino acid
metabolism, and longevity. First, restriction of only
methionine can extend lifespan [e.g., 7, 8], by altering
the transulfuration pathway and stimulating cellular
H2 S production [9, 10]. Second, tryptophan restriction may extend lifespan in rodents [6]. Third, diets
with a composition of amino acids that matches the
amino acids in the exome can extend lifespan in flies,
while eating less but developing faster [11]. Last,
dietary restriction of the branched-chain amino acids
(BCAAs) isoleucine, leucine, and valine extends
lifespan in flies, but so does restriction of three other
essential amino acids [12]. The catabolism of BCAAs
can regulate aging in worms [13]. Dietary restriction of BCAAs may also act through anti-diabetic
effects, as it can improve weight control and insulin
sensitivity in mice [14]. Here, we focus on organismal oxidation of the BCAAs upon life-extending
dietary restriction or dietary supplementation of
BCAAs.
Classic protocols for life-extending dietary restriction limit either the food quantity (e.g., for mice)
or the food quality (e.g., for flies). Both result in
a hungry animal, as shown by increased expression
of neuropeptide Y/F [15, 16]. Dietary restriction is
distinct from starvation, but nonetheless the classic dietary restriction protocols typically create an
energy deficit. This deficit is concurrent with active
AMPK (5’ adenosine monophosphate-activated protein kinase), which can help extended lifespan [17].
An energy deficit could increase the need to oxidize
any ingested macronutrient, including BCAAs, for
production of ATP (adenosine triphosphate).
Reduced BCAA levels, due to increased oxidation for ATP, could improve healthspan in at
least two ways. First, BCAAs are the most potent
amino acids at stimulating the mechanistic target of rapamycin (mTOR) pathway, with leucine
being the most powerful [e.g., 18]. Inhibition of the
mTOR pathway, either via genetic or pharmacological approaches, increases lifespan in a wide range
of animal species [e.g., 19]. Reducing the BCAAs
that are available to activate mTOR may also reduce
the mTOR signal and improve healthspan. Increased
oxidation of BCAAs for ATP production should,
in theory, reduce cellular levels of BCAAs. Sec-

ond, increased BCAAs levels are associated with
the onset of diabetes [e.g., 20]. Switching mice
to a diet very low in BCAAs reduced weight and
improved insulin sensitivity [21]. While reduced
BCAAs levels in animals might improve healthspan
by other mechanisms, these two are the most likely
candidates.
Romalea microptera (the Eastern lubber grasshopper; hereafter ‘grasshopper’) females are a model for
studying the role of organismal oxidation of nutrients in the context of aging [22]. First, reducing
diet quantity by 30% cuts reproduction in half and
extends lifespan ∼15% [e.g., 23, 24]. Second, adult
consumption of dietary protein is required for egg
production. Female grasshoppers, despite thriving on
a plant diet, produce large clutches of eggs that weigh
∼10–20% of the entire insect [e.g., 24], and one-half
the mass of the clutch is vitellin (egg yolk protein)
[e.g., 25]. Third, the large size of grasshoppers (∼8 g
gravid) relative to other insects facilitates experimental manipulations and metabolic measures. For
example, individuals can be force-fed 40 l in a feeding, and the 13 CO2 in breath can be measured from a
single individual [26]. Last, these grasshoppers have
a relatively long lifespan [e.g., 24]. They are welldefended against bird predators [27], and species
with low predation rates (e.g., clams) typically have
long lifespans [e.g., 28]. Using dietary restriction to
extend lifespan of an already long-lived species is
notable.
Prior work showed that oxidation of leucine can
be increased upon dietary restriction in female lubber
grasshoppers [26]. In that study we tracked a representative of each macronutrient (leucine for protein,
glucose for carbohydrate, and oleic acid for lipids)
from ingestion to oxidation or allocation to various
tissues. Surprisingly, we found that dietary restriction
increased leucine oxidation but not glucose or oleic
acid oxidation, even during egg production.
Here, we test whether diet quantity restriction
or dietary supplementation of BCAAs increases
the organismal oxidation of each of the BCAAs.
Our broad hypothesis is that the energy deficit of
dietary restriction increases oxidation of BCAAs,
which reduces the amount of BCAAs available for
other functions and thereby contributes to increased
healthspan. Specifically, we test the predictions that:
1) diet quantity restriction increases the rate of oxidation of each BCAA, due to energy demands; 2)
dietary supplementation of BCAAs increases their
levels in the hemolymph, increases feeding rate, and
increases egg production; and 3) dietary supplemen-
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tation of BCAAs increases the rate of oxidation
of each BCAA, due to superfluous BCAAs. We
find that dietary restriction, but not supplemental
BCAAs, typically increases oxidation of BCAAs
in females and young males, and that supplementation of BCAAs does not alter feeding or egg
production.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Effects of dietary restriction and
supplementation of BCAAs on oxidation of
BCAAs in females (Experiment 1)
Juvenile male and female lubber grasshoppers
were raised in communal metal cages (0.027 m3 )
and were fed Romaine lettuce daily, and wheat germ,
green beans, and carrot tops occasionally. The day of
the molt to adult, females were isolated, placed into
individual 500 cm2 cages, and were reared at 35◦ C
during a 14-hr photophase and 27◦ C during a 10-hr
scotophase.
2.1.1. Lettuce diets
For the first 17 days of adulthood, all females were
fed Romaine lettuce ad libitum. At 18 days after adult
molt, individuals were serially assigned to one of two
lettuce feeding groups: A) ad libitum lettuce, or B)
dietary restriction (DR; 60% of the average lettuce
consumed by ad libitum grasshoppers). This DR protocol is known to extend lifespan [e.g., 23]. Each
week the lettuce ingested by the ad libitum group was
measured, and the amount offered to the DR group
was adjusted as needed, as in several previous studies
[e.g., 29].
2.1.2. Forced feeding of branched-chain amino
acids
At 25 days after the final adult molt, grasshoppers
were started on daily force-feeding treatments (either
a phosphate buffered saline [a control] or a mixture of
the three BCAAs). These liquid diet feedings resulted
in four treatment groups (initial n = 32 per group):
ad libitum lettuce & BCAAs, ad libitum lettuce &
buffer, DR lettuce & BCAAs, and DR lettuce & buffer
(Supplemental Figure 1).
The amount of BCAAs to be force-fed was set so
that the total BCAAs consumed by the DR & BCAA
group was equal to the total BCAAs consumed by
the ad libitum & buffer group. One gram of Romaine
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lettuce contains 0.45 mg isoleucine. 0.76 mg leucine,
and 0.55 mg valine [30]. To prepare our standard solution of BCAAs, 45 mg isoleucine, 76 mg leucine, and
55 mg valine were placed in a 20-ml glass vial, and
3.5 ml of pH 5 phosphate buffered saline was added.
The BCAAs are among the least water-soluble amino
acids, so dissolving them in the phosphate buffered
saline required heating to ∼70◦ C and mixing. This
created a solution that contained the same ratio of
the three BCAAs as contained in Romaine lettuce.
Initially, the solutions were prepared weekly, frozen
for storage, and thawed and resuspended before use.
Starting at about 40 days, solutions were prepared
daily.
The volume of the solution of BCAAs that was
force-fed to each individual (in the ad libitum &
BCAA and DR & BCAA groups) was adjusted
weekly when DR meal sizes were calculated. Again,
the amount of BCAA force-fed was set so that the
total amount of BCAAs consumed by the DR &
BCAA group was equal to the total amount of BCAAs
consumed by the ad libitum & buffer group. A typical difference between ad libitum lettuce feeding
and DR lettuce feeding was 2.0 wet grams. This
required force-feeding 70 l of our standard solution of BCAAs daily, containing 0.90 mg isoleucine,
1.52 mg leucine, and 1.10 mg valine. We force-fed
liquids to grasshoppers using a 10 l pipette [e.g., 26].
Each individual usually can consume three or four
10 l aliquots per meal. Force-feedings were conducted every morning and late afternoon to deliver
the required daily volume.
2.1.3. Concentrations of BCAAs in hemolymph
Hemolymph samples were collected via a neck
prick from six selected individuals per group, when
the grasshoppers were about 75 days into adulthood. Samples were collected for two consecutive
days to obtain a total of 60 l from each individual. Sampling was prior to the daily morning feeding.
Hemolymph samples were sent to the University of
Florida Metabolomics lab and were analyzed for
amino acids via liquid chromatography and mass
spectroscopy.
2.1.4. Oviposition testing
Oviposition was tested three times a week [e.g,.
24]. Each grasshopper was placed into an individual
1-liter cup filled about 3/4 with slightly damp sand and
covered with a vented lid. On testing days, every individual received the force feeding and then was placed
in its sand cup for about 1 hr to permit probing. Indi-
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viduals that showed signs of probing were left in their
sand cup until the next morning and skipped that day’s
feedings. The following day eggs were counted, and
the number of eggs and date of laying was recorded.
The combination of age at oviposition and number
of eggs laid captures most of the dietary effects in
reproductive investment [e.g., 24].
2.1.5. Organismal oxidation of BCAAs
At about 80 days into adulthood, grasshoppers
were tested for oxidation of each BCAA. Each individual was tested for oxidation of only one BCAA,
to avoid the possibility of accumulation of the 13 C
tracer. On test days, prior to the lettuce feeding, an
individual was force-fed the prescribed daily dosage
of all three BCAAs. One of the three BCAAs was
labeled with 13 C; the other two amino acids were
not enriched in 13 C, thereby allowing tracking of
the 13 C-labeled BCAAs. Each tracer was the 1-13 CL isoform (e.g., 1-13 C-L-leucine). The dosages of
the 13 C-labeled BCAAs were: 342 g isoleucine,
or 583 g leucine, or 416 g valine. These tests
took place over about 2 weeks, and the amounts
of force-fed BCAAs were held constant during this
period.
Immediately after force-feeding the tracer, an individual was placed in a 100 ml gas-tight syringe for
about 60 minutes to collect the exhaled breath, after
which about 20 mL of the gas was collected and
transferred to a 12-mL evacuated vial [e.g., 26]. The
100 ml syringe was then ventilated with fresh air and
the grasshopper was returned to the syringe, which
was again sealed. Breath (gas) samples were collected at 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 8, and 13 hours after they
received the 13 C tracer amino acid. The measurement of 13 C in the exhaled CO2 and the calculation
of the rate of tracer oxidation was done as previously
described [31, 32], using non-dispersive infrared
spectroscopy.
2.1.6. Quantiﬁcation of hexamerin storage proteins
Hexamerins are a class of storage proteins
that are found in arthropods, and the levels of
hexamerins in the hemolymph are a good measure of protein storage within the individual [33].
Hemolymph samples (collected during dissections)
were separated by native polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis, which separates the three hexamerins in
the hemolymph of lubber grasshoppers [34]. Each
gel included a standard curve using three concentrations of bovine serum albumin, in addition to
eight hemolymph samples, and was run for ∼13

hr at 4◦ C and 150 V. The gels were then stained
with Coomassie Brilliant Blue R250. The density
of each band was analyzed using ImageJ. The top
point on the standard curve was set as the maximum
possible amount of hexamerins, to avoid skewed
data.
2.2. Effects of dietary restriction on organismal
oxidation of leucine in females (Experiment 2)
We conducted further tests on the oxidation of
leucine, the most powerful BCAA for activation of
the mTOR pathway. Grasshoppers were obtained and
reared to adulthood as in the previous year, except
the rearing temperature was reduced to 32◦ C during
the day and 24◦ C during the night, to better separate
developmental events.
Adult females were isolated and reared on ad libitum lettuce for 18 days (total n = 28). They were
serially assigned to two feeding treatments: ad libitum Romaine lettuce or Dietary Restriction lettuce
(60% of that consumed by the ad libitum group).
After 39 days on these diets, adult females were tested
for leucine oxidation as per the previous experiment,
using a dosage of 619 g of 1-13 C-L-leucine as the
tracer. Completing all these trials required 3 days
(age of testing = 57 ± 2 days). Then all individuals
were reciprocally switched to the other diet treatment: that is, those fed ad libitum from days 19 to 57
were switched to dietary restriction, and those fed on
dietary restriction from days 19 to 57 were switched
to ad libitum lettuce. Grasshoppers were kept on these
diets for 41 days and then tested again for leucine
oxidation (at 95 ± 2 days).
2.3. Organismal oxidation of leucine in males
(Experiment 3)
Male lubber grasshoppers have never been tested
for possible effects of dietary restriction on lifeextension. Despite this, males can be used to test
whether dietary restriction that creates an energy
deficit increases oxidation of leucine. A pilot study
using young adult males identified the lowest level
of feeding that avoided mortality due to starvation.
Young males on 0.1 or 0.2 g of lettuce per day
showed high mortality, while males on 0.3 to 0.5 g
of lettuce per day had lower (minimal) mortality
(t-test, P = 0.012). Therefore, we chose 0.4 or 0.5 g
per day as the dietary restriction quantity (i.e., the
lowest feeding rate that avoids starvation). We later
estimated this to be 30% of ad libitum feeding.
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Males were reared from adult molt to the testing age
on either dietary restriction or ad libitum lettuce. At
median age 14 days into adulthood (range 7 – 19
days), males were tested for leucine oxidation, using
150 g of 1-13 C-L-leucine as the tracer.
In an additional trial with males, starting at 76 ± 1
days into adulthood, grasshoppers were reared on
one of the three diet treatments: A) 0.4 g per day,
B) 0.88 g per day, or C) ad libitum lettuce. Feeding
rates may have changed from young to middle-age,
so we do not have an estimate of the percentages
of ad libitum feeding for these trials. After 21 d on
the respective diet treatments, the middle-aged males
also were tested for leucine oxidation using 150 g
of 1-13 C-L-leucine.
2.4. Statistics
Data with two treatment levels (e.g., lettuce level
and BCAA supplementation) and multiple measures
from the same individual (e.g., maximum rate of oxidation, maximum time of oxidation, and Area Under
the Curve) were analyzed by two-way MANOVA,
with REGWQ post-tests. The feeding data (Ad lib &
BCAA vs Ad lib & buffer) was tested with a repeated
measures ANOVA. Oxidation curves were analyzed
with MANOVA with time as a dependent variable.
All these analyses were run in SAS. The association
of the time of maximum leucine oxidation and the
timing of clutch laying was tested by fitting a straight
line to the data and determining the R2 value, using
Excel. The oxidation parameters for young males,
with only one experimental level (i.e., feeding rate),
were tested with Student’s t-tests, with Bonferroni’s
correction of alpha.
3. Results
3.1. Experiment 1
3.1.1. Hemolymph levels of BCAAs were slightly
increased by force-feeding upon DR lettuce
Hemolymph levels of valine were ∼3-fold higher
than leucine or isoleucine, which is consistent with
previous data for other grasshoppers [25], and supports the accuracy of the analysis. The general
trend was for force-feeding of BCAAs to increase
hemolymph levels of BCAAs, but only when on
DR lettuce (Fig. 1). Hemolymph levels of BCAAs
(total n = 24) were slightly affected by force-feeding
(two-way MANOVA; Pillai’s Trace F3,18 = 2.95;
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Fig. 1. Force-feeding of BCAAs tended to increase BCAAs in
hemolymph of female grasshoppers fed on dietary restriction lettuce (60% of ad libitum). Grasshoppers were force-fed BCAAs
daily: approximately 0.90 mg isoleucine, 1.52 mg leucine, and
1.10 mg valine. The amount of BCAAs fed was adjusted weekly so
that the total consumption of BCAAs was the same in the ad libitum lettuce & buffer and DR lettuce & BCAA groups. Data were
tested using a two-way MANOVA. Error bars show one Standard
Error.

P = 0.060), but were not affected by the level of lettuce
feeding (Pillai’s Trace F3,18 = 0.30; P = 0.827).
Isoleucine levels in the hemolymph were 2-fold
higher in the DR & BCAA group than in the DR &
buffer group (P = 0.036), as supported by a significant interaction of lettuce diet and force-feeding for
isoleucine (F3,23 = 4.72; P = 0.042). Leucine levels
in the hemolymph were not significantly affected by
lettuce diet or force-feeding of BCAAs. However,
the non-significant trends were similar in direction
to changes in isoleucine. Hemolymph levels of
leucine were 2-fold higher in the DR & BCAA
group than in the DR & buffer group (P = 0.273),
and the interaction of lettuce diet and force-feeding
approached statistical significance (F2,23 = 2.96;
P = 0.101). Likewise, valine levels in the hemolymph
were not significantly affected by lettuce diet or
force-feeding of BCAAs, yet valine levels were
63% higher in the DR & BCAA group than in the
DR & buffer group (P = 0.065), and the interaction of lettuce diet and force-feeding approached
statistical significance (F2,23 = 2.89; P = 0.105).
Overall, these results suggest that our chronic
force-feeding of BCAAs was effective, and it tended
to increase level of BCAAs in grasshoppers on DR
lettuce.
3.1.2. Force-feeding of BCAAs did not alter
feeding rate or clutch size
The amount of lettuce eaten by both of the ad
libitum-fed lettuce groups was measured weekly.
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Fig. 2. Dietary supplementation of BCAAs did not alter lettuce
feeding in grasshoppers. Adult female grasshoppers were reared
on ad libitum lettuce & BCAA or on ad libitum lettuce & buffer.
Age refers to days after adult molt. Feeding rates varied week
to week, but not due to supplementation of BCAAs. Data were
tested via one-way repeated-measures ANOVA. Data are offset to
show ± 1 Standard Error bars.

Dietary supplementation of BCAAs did not alter
feeding rate in any week (one-way repeated-measures
ANOVA; all P > 0.05; Fig. 2). In contrast to the lack
of effect of BCAAs on feeding, there was a significant effect of time on lettuce feeding (Pillai’s Trace
F7,16 = 5.68, P = 0.002), suggesting feeding rates differed on the different days tested.
Clutch 1 contained significantly more eggs
than clutch 2 (two-way MANOVA; Pillai’s Trace
F1,97 = 7.82; P = 0.0062; Fig. 3), as in previous work
(e.g., Drewry et al. 2011). The number of eggs laid
upon DR lettuce was reduced 28% and 39% in clutch
1 and clutch 2, respectively (both P < 0.001). In contrast, the number of eggs laid upon supplementation
of BCAAs in clutch 1 and clutch 2 was not changed
(both P > 0.4).
3.1.3. Dietary restriction increased organismal
oxidation of BCAAs, but supplemental
BCAAs did not
Isoleucine oxidation was significantly affected by
the interaction of time after tracer ingestion and
lettuce feeding (two-way MANOVA with time as
a dependent variable; Pillai’s Trace F6,27 = 2.81;
P = 0.030; Fig. 4A). Specifically, grasshoppers on DR
lettuce had greater rates of oxidation of isoleucine at
2, 3, and 4 hrs after tracer ingestion (all P < 0.05);
these are the times after tracer ingestion with the
greatest rates of oxidation. In contrast to lettuce feeding, supplementation of BCAAs had no effect on
rates of isoleucine oxidation during hours 1 through
8. Supplementation of BCAAs decreased isoleucine

Fig. 3. Number of eggs per clutch was reduced by life-extending
dietary restriction, but was not affected by supplemental dietary
BCAAs. Green-shaded bars represent the first clutch, while blackor gray-shaded bars represent the second clutch. Adult female
grasshoppers were reared on either ad libitum or dietary restriction lettuce and supplemented with BCAAs or buffer. Data were
tested with a two-way MANOVA. Error bars show one Standard
Error.

oxidation at 13 hr (P = 0.038), when oxidation rates
were low in all treatment groups.
Leucine oxidation was not significantly affected
by the interaction of time after tracer ingestion and
lettuce feeding (two-way MANOVA with time as
a dependent variable; Pillai’s Trace F6,24 = 1.67;
P = 0.171; Fig. 4C). That is, leucine oxidation
was not increased by DR lettuce feeding at any
time (all P > 0.24). Leucine oxidation was ∼50%
higher upon DR lettuce feeding (but not significant).
Supplementation of BCAAs also had no effect on
leucine oxidation (all P > 0.065), although oxidation
was nearly decreased at 4 hr and nearly increased
at 8 hr.
Valine oxidation was significantly affected by
interaction of time after tracer ingestion and lettuce
feeding (two-way MANOVA with time as a dependent variable; Pillai’s Trace F6,24 = 2.48; P = 0.047;
Fig. 4E). Specifically, grasshoppers on DR lettuce had
greater oxidation of valine at 2, 3, 4, and 6 hrs after
tracer ingestion (all P < 0.05). In contrast to lettuce
feeding, supplementation of BCAAs had no effect
on valine oxidation at any period (all P > 0.34).
With these same data, we analyzed aspects of
the oxidation curves, specifically the magnitude of
the maximum rates of oxidation, the time at which
maximum oxidation occurs, and the Area Under
the Curve (AUC; which represents the cumulative
tracer oxidation). For isoleucine, lettuce feeding
(two-way MANOVA, Pillai’s Trace F3,30 = 3.20;
P = 0.037; Fig. 4B) but not BCAA supplementation
(F3,30 = 1.01; P = 0.400), affected oxidation parameters. Specifically, the maximum rate (F3,35 = 3.31;
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Fig. 4. Organismal oxidation of individual BCAAs upon ad libitum or DR lettuce feeding and supplementation with BCAAs or buffer,
in female grasshoppers. Panels A and B show oxidation of isoleucine, panels C and D show oxidation of leucine, and panels E and F
show oxidation of valine. Life-extending dietary restriction of lettuce increased oxidation of isoleucine and valine at the periods of greatest
oxidation, with significant changes in the maximum rate of oxidation and the cumulative oxidation (i.e., Area Under the Curve), as shown
by two-way MANOVA. Dietary restriction did not alter oxidation of leucine, though BCAA supplementation tended to result in earlier
oxidation of leucine. For panels B, D, and F, maximum rates are nMol / min, maximum times are hours after tracer ingestion, and Area
Under the Curve is in nMol/min * 100. Trials were run at middle-age, ∼90 days into adulthood. Data are offset to show standard error
bars.

P = 0.032) and the cumulative oxidation (F3,35 = 3.18;
P = 0.037) were increased upon DR lettuce, while
time of maximum oxidation was not (F3,35 = 0.72;
P = 0.549).
For leucine, neither lettuce feeding (two-way
MANOVA, Pillai’s Trace F3,27 = 1.61; P = 0.201;
Fig. 4D) nor BCAA supplementation (F3,27 = 1.68;
P = 0.194), affected oxidation parameters. Supple-

mentation of BCAA marginally increased the time
of maximum oxidation of leucine (P = 0.060), but
the main effect was non-significant (F3,32 = 1.30;
P = 0.294), reducing confidence in the result.
For valine, lettuce feeding (two-way MANOVA,
Pillai’s Trace F3,31 = 3.20; P = 0.042; Fig. 4F) but
not BCAA supplementation (F3,31 = 0.16; P = 0.926),
affected oxidation parameters. As for isoleucine, the
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Fig. 5. Association of organismal oxidation of leucine and time
since most recent oviposition, in grasshoppers. Grasshoppers were
reared upon ad libitum or DR lettuce feeding and supplementation
with BCAAs or buffer. There was no association of the amount of
BCAA oxidized and the moment in the grasshopper’s egg production cycle (R2 = 0.0064, using Excel curve fitting).

cumulative oxidation (F3,36 = 3.38; P = 0.030) and the
maximum rate of oxidation was increased upon DR
lettuce (F3,36 = 3.54; P = 0.025), while the maximum
time of oxidation was not (F3,36 = 0.99; P = 0.401).
3.1.4. Inter-individual variation in maximum
rates of leucine oxidation is not due to
clutch cycling
Oxidation of leucine showed great variation across
individuals. We examined whether this variation was
due to the point in the clutch cycle at which the
individual was tested. These grasshoppers lay serial
clutches, with the first clutch laid at ∼40 days after
adult molt, and subsequent clutches laid every ∼20
days [e.g., 24]. In addition, previous work has shown
that hemolymph levels of reproductive proteins and
hormones, and the mass of the fat body, all peak
10–14 days before laying the first clutch. Therefore,
we examined the relationship between the maximum
level of leucine oxidation and the time since the most
recent oviposition (total n = 24). There was no association between the moment within the clutch cycle and
the maximum level of leucine oxidation by an individual grasshopper (R2 = 0.0064; Excel curve fitting;
Fig. 5).
3.1.5. Levels of hemolymph storage proteins were
not altered by supplementation of BCAAs
Upon dissection at age ∼100 days into adulthood,
hemolymph samples (total n = 24) were collected
and later tested for levels of hexameric storage proteins [as per 34]. Levels of all storage proteins

Fig. 6. Levels of three hexameric storage proteins from the
hemolymph of grasshoppers. Grasshoppers were reared upon ad
libitum or DR lettuce feeding and supplementation with BCAAs
or buffer. Levels of hexamerin-90 and hexamerin-270, but not
hexamerin-500, were significantly reduced by a dietary restriction known to extend lifespan. Data were tested via two-way
MANOVA. Error bars are one Standard Error.

were significantly reduced by DR lettuce feeding (two-way MANOVA; Pillai’s Trace F3,18 = 6.68;
P = 0.003; Fig. 6). Most important, storage protein levels were not affected by supplementation
of BCAAs (F3,18 = 0.13; P = 0.941). Hexamerin-90
(an arylphorin rich in aromatic amino acids) makes
up about 70% of the three storage proteins in the
hemolymph of lubber grasshoppers [34]. Levels of
hexamerin-90 were significantly reduced by DR
lettuce (P = 0.007). Levels of hexamerin-270 were
barely reduced by DR lettuce (P = 0.050), and levels of hexamerin-500 were not affected by lettuce
feeding (P = 0.242). These responses of hexamerins
to DR lettuce feeding are consistent with previous
work (Hathaway et al. 2009).
3.2. Dietary restriction can, but does not always,
increase leucine oxidation
In Experiment 2, leucine oxidation was re-tested in
middle-aged, adult females (total n = 28). This experiment used a counterbalanced design, in which each
individual was tested on both ad libitum lettuce and
DR lettuce, separated by ∼40 d. The trials at ∼57 d
and ∼95 d gave quite different results, so we analyzed
them separately.
In the trials at ∼57 d, leucine oxidation was
not affected by the interaction of time after tracer
ingestion and lettuce feeding (one-way MANOVA
with time as a dependent variable; Pillai’s Trace
F7,20 = 1.24; P = 0.327; Fig. 7A). That is, in this
trial, DR lettuce did not alter leucine oxidation at
any time tested. In contrast, in the trials as ∼95 d,
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Fig. 7. Organismal oxidation of leucine upon ad libitum or DR lettuce feeding, in middle-aged female grasshoppers. Panels A and B show
females at ∼57 days of adulthood, during the reproductive period. After these measurements, each individual was switched to the other
diet (i.e., ad libitum-fed grasshopper switched to DR, and DR-fed grasshoppers switched to ad libitum. Panels C and D show the same
females, ∼40 days after the diet switch, late in the reproductive period. Green bars show ad libitum-fed grasshoppers, while white bars
show DR-fed grasshoppers. Life-extending dietary restriction of lettuce increased cumulative oxidation of leucine at ∼95, but not at ∼57
days of adulthood, as shown by two-way MANOVA. For panels B and D, maximum rates are nMol / min, maximum times are hours
after tracer ingestion, and Area Under the Curve is in nMol / min * 100. Oxidation curve data were tested with one-way MANOVA with
time as a dependent variable, and oxidation parameters were tested with one-way MANOVA. Data are offset to show one Standard Error
bars.

leucine oxidation was significantly increased by the
interaction of time after tracer ingestion and lettuce
feeding (one-way MANOVA with time as a dependent variable; Pillai’s Trace F7,20 = 4.60; P = 0.003;
Fig. 7C). Specifically, grasshoppers on DR lettuce
had increased oxidation of leucine at 3 through 8 hr
(all P < 0.05).
Similarly, for analysis of aspects of the oxidation
curves, there were no significant effects for the trials
at ∼57 d (Fig. 7B). However, for the trials at ∼95 d,
DR lettuce significantly increased leucine oxidation
(one-way MANOVA; Pillai’s Trace F3,24 = 7.01;
P = 0.002; Fig. 7D). Specifically, feeding on DR
lettuce increased the AUC (i.e., cumulative leucine

oxidation; F1,26 = 10.60; P = 0.003), marginally
increased the maximum rate of leucine oxidation
(P = 0.080), but did not affect the time at which
the maximum rate of leucine oxidation occurred
(P = 0.132).
3.3. Dietary restriction can increase oxidation of
leucine in young, but not middle-aged, adult
males
In Experiment 3, young adult males (median age
14 days into adulthood; total n = 12) were tested on
extreme dietary restriction (a 30% diet). Leucine
oxidation was not affected by the interaction of
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Fig. 8. In young adult male grasshoppers, organismal oxidation
of leucine was increased upon a 30% diet. A) The 30% diet
marginally increased oxidation of leucine from 2 to 5 hours after
tracer ingestion. B) The 30% diet significantly decreased the time
of occurrence of the maximum rate of oxidation (hours after tracer
ingestion) and significantly increased the Area Under the Curve
(nMol/min * 100), but did not change the maximum rate of oxidation (nMol/min). Oxidation curve data were tested with one-way
MANOVA with time as a dependent variable, and oxidation parameters were tested with Student t-tests. Error bars show one Standard
Error.

time after tracer ingestion and lettuce feeding (oneway MANOVA; Pillai’s Trace F5,6 = 1.73; P = 0.262;
Fig. 8A). However, DR lettuce nearly significantly
increased leucine oxidation at 2 (P = 0.064), 3
(P = 0.073), 4 (P = 0.065), and 5 (P = 0.068) hours
after tracer ingestion. These times encompass the
period of greatest oxidation. For parameters of
oxidation, DR lettuce increased the AUC (i.e.,
cumulative oxidation; two-tailed t-test; Bonferroni
corrected ␣=0.017; t11 = 2.88; P = 0.015; Fig. 8B),
decreased the time of occurrence of the maximum rate
of leucine oxidation (t11 = 2.85; P = 0.016), but only
marginally increased the maximum rate of leucine
oxidation (t11 = 2.65; P = 0.023).
Middle-aged males (median age 97 days into adulthood; total n = 29) were tested on a 0.4 g per day,

Fig. 9. Organismal oxidation of leucine upon 0.4 g/day, 0.88 g/day,
or ad libitum lettuce feeding, in middle-aged male grasshoppers.
A) Diet level did not affect leucine oxidation at any point tested.
B) Diet level did not affect the maximum rate of leucine oxidation (nMol / min), the time of occurrence of the maximum rate of
leucine oxidation (hours after tracer ingestion), or the Area Under
the Curve (nMol / min * 100). Oxidation curve data were tested
with one-way MANOVA with time as a dependent variable, and
oxidation parameters were tested with one-way MANOVA. Error
bars show one Standard Error.

0.88 g per day, or ad libitum lettuce feeding. The
feeding rate of ad libitum-fed males at middle age
was not tested, so the degree of dietary restriction is not known. That said, the interaction of
diet level and time did not affect leucine oxidation
(one-way repeated-measures ANOVA; Pillai’s Trace
F14,42 = 1.13; P = 0.360; Fig. 9A), and leucine oxidation was unchanged at all time points (all P > 0.25).
Similarly, diet level did not affect the maximum rate
of oxidation, the time of occurrence of the maximum rate of oxidation, or the Area Under the Curve
(one-way MANOVA; Pillai’s Trace F6,32 = 1.18;
P = 0.339; Fig. 9B) in middle-aged males.
4. Discussion
Here we show that life-extending dietary restriction can increase the oxidation of BCAAs for
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production of ATP. The results that best support
this conclusion are the highly significant increases
in the cumulative rates of oxidation. While the oxidation of leucine was not always increased upon
dietary restriction, the clearest overall view of the
results is that dietary restriction that creates an energy
deficit and increases hunger can increase oxidation of
BCAAs. This should reduce the amount of BCAAs
that could activate the mTOR pathway or reduce
insulin sensitivity. In contrast to the results for dietary
restriction, the predictions that supplementation of
BCAAs would increase oxidation of BCAAs, feeding rate, or egg production, were not supported. This
suggests that oxidation of BCAAs is not increased
even when they are superfluous.
Previous work has shown that oxidation of
BCAAs can increase in a catabolic state [35], such as
fasting. However, life-extending dietary restriction
is not starvation, but instead a rate of feeding that at
least permits maintenance of weight and may allow
weight gain at a reduced rate [e.g., 23, 24, 36, 37],
yet likely creates an energy deficit [17]. Whether
organismal oxidation of BCAAs increases upon
dietary restriction (sensu, biology of aging) was
previously unknown. Here we show that oxidation of
each of the three BCAAs can increase upon dietary
restriction, which should result in less BCAAs
available to perturb health.
Male grasshoppers showed increased oxidation of
leucine, but only at young ages and upon severely
restricted diets. Old male grasshoppers are rarely hungry. Even when placed on a 60% diet (relative to
other similar-aged males), they do not eat voraciously.
Females on a chronic 60% diet eat immediately upon
being offered their daily food, and typically eat ∼20%
of their body mass in the first feeding bout. In contrast, old male grasshoppers on a chronic 60% diet
sometimes do not eat any of their meal immediately
upon being offered food. In Experiment 3 of the
present paper, young adult male grasshoppers on a
30% diet ate immediately and completed the entire
meal that was offered. These males on a 30% diet
showed increased leucine oxidation, consistent with
the notion that males, as well as females, when sufficiently hungry can increase oxidation of BCAAs.
We see increased oxidation of amino acids upon
dietary restriction as common but not universal, and
not necessarily unique to the BCAAs. Data on alanine
and cysteine support this view. Oxidation of alanine, a non-essential amino acid, nearly significantly
increased upon dietary restriction (similar to leucine
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in Experiment 1; see Supplemental Figure 2). However, cysteine oxidation was not affected by dietary
restriction, and was very low throughout the trial.
Notably, the increased organismal oxidation upon
dietary restriction does not need to be special to the
BCAAs to have a role in life-extension. BCAAs have
special physiological roles, such as mTOR activation,
insulin insensitivity, and hyperphagia (see discussion
of [38] below), so special rates of oxidation are not
needed to support our broad hypothesis.
Leucine is preferentially metabolized by skeletal
muscle, where it can be completely oxidized, in contrast to most other amino acids [39]. This is especially
true during fasting [35]. While we did not isolate muscle in our experiments, because of the propensity of
leucine to oxidize in muscle, and the increase of oxidation in the muscle upon fasting, it is likely that
ATP production in muscle contributes prominently to
the increases in organismal oxidation observed here.
Whether life-extending dietary restriction increases
oxidation of BCAAs in muscle relative to other tissues, as diabetes in mice does [20], is undetermined.
Is the degree of increased oxidation of BCAAs
sufficient to contribute to reduced activation of the
mTOR pathway, or increase insulin sensitivity? In
these trials, a small portion of the ingested 13 C
tracer is oxidized by the end of the trial, sometimes
∼5%. This represents the BCAAs that are oxidized
immediately, probably before incorporation into a
protein; additional BCAAs would be oxidized later.
Further, similar magnitudes of 13 C-amino acid recovery in the breath have been reported in other insects
[40, 41], amphibians [42], reptiles [43], birds [44],
and mammals [45]. Does this reduction in available
BCAAs due to mild (but often statistically significant) increases in oxidation contribute to health? Our
view is that changes in oxidation rates may contribute
to healthspan upon chronic dietary restriction, but
not upon acute dietary restriction [which can reduce
mortality rate; see 46]. To address this question,
expression of enzymes involved in BCAAs oxidation
could be manipulated. Branched-chain alpha-keto
dehydrogenase is involved in oxidation of all three
BCAAs [e.g., 39]. This enzyme would need to be
overexpressed to a degree that results in similar levels of oxidation of BCAAs as seen upon dietary
restriction. If this overexpression decreased mTOR
activation (as indicated by increased S6-kinase phosphorylation), then increased oxidation of BCAAs
upon dietary restriction would seem likely to contribute to healthspan.
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What causes the great variability in leucine oxidation, in comparison to isoleucine or valine oxidation?
In Experiment 1, leucine oxidation increased ∼50%
upon dietary restriction, but this was not statistically significant, in part due to high inter-individual
variability in the levels of leucine oxidation. One
hypothesis for this variation is that the degree of
leucine oxidation varies with the clutch cycle. In
lubber grasshoppers, the levels of hormones and
hemolymph proteins supporting egg production all
peak about 14 d before laying, regardless of diet [47].
Middle-aged lubber grasshoppers fed ad libitum produce multiple large clutches, one about every 20 d
[24]. Given the cycling in the factors underlying egg
production, we hypothesized that oxidation of leucine
might also vary throughout the clutch cycle. However, this hypothesis was not supported by the data.
There was no association of the maximum level of
leucine oxidation and the time since the most recent
oviposition.
The leucine oxidation results for Experiment 2 at
57 d deviate from the other data in the study. These
same individuals (after switching from ad libitum to
DR lettuce, or visa versa) later showed more typical
results, with higher leucine oxidation upon dietary
restriction. This 57 d trial not only failed to show
increased oxidation upon dietary restriction, but also
showed much lower levels of oxidation than other
trials. We have not identified why this trial deviated from the others, so we present the data here,
but we have eliminated some possible errors. First,
the samples had sufficient CO2 for measurement of
13 C; this trial had an average [CO ] of 1.4%, and
2
the Experiment 3 trial with young males had an average [CO2 ] of 0.9% and 13 C was also measurable.
Second, the samples showed a steady increase in
13 CO . Between each 1 hr collection period, the col2
lection syringe was purged. We tested blank samples
immediately after purging the syringe, and 13 CO2
was undetectable. This procedure should allow no
contamination between samples. Third, in previous
studies we have shown that females on dietary restriction have the same amount of undigested food in
the gut as do females on ad libitum lettuce. This
minimizes concern that the low maximum level of
oxidation is due to reduced absorption.
We used chronic force-feeding to test whether
superfluous dietary BCAAs results in increased oxidation of BCAAs. Confidence that our BCAAs
supplementation was effective is supported by the
hemolymph levels of isoleucine, which were 2-fold
higher in DR & BCAAs grasshoppers than in DR &

buffer grasshoppers. Further, this same trend exists
for both leucine and valine, although not statistically
significant (P ∼ 0.10). Taken together, these data support the notion that the chronic force-feedings altered
internal levels of BCAAs.
The dietary supplementation of all three BCAAs
did not alter organismal oxidation of each individual BCAA. The outcome that oxidation of BCAAs
did not increase even when hemolymph levels were
higher (cf., dietary restriction lettuce & BCAA vs.
dietary restriction lettuce & buffer) suggests that
superfluous levels of BCAAs itself do not increase
their oxidation. This further supports the conclusion
that increases in oxidation of BCAAs upon dietary
restriction were due to an energy deficit, not due to
increased availability of the BCAAs. This is also consistent with the view that increased oxidation upon
life-extending dietary restriction is not special to the
BCAAs, but likely occurs for several amino acids.
Supplementation of BCAAs did not alter feeding
rate. Solon-Biet and colleagues [38] showed that,
in mice, increased dietary BCAAs in turn increased
feeding about 20%. The hyperphagia in mice was
due to reduced tryptophan and serotonin levels. In
our study, hemolymph tryptophan levels were not
altered by BCAAs supplementation (data not shown;
MANOVA; F1,23 = 0.09; P = 0.764), so it is unlikely
that altered amino acid levels led to reduced serotonin
levels in grasshoppers. On the other hand, Juricic and
colleagues [12] showed that, in flies, greatly reduced
dietary BCAAs (the opposite of the dietary treatment used in mice) increased feeding about 2-fold.
Near as we can tell, extreme levels of BCAAs in the
diet (whether low or high) might increase feeding. It
may be that the supplementation of BCAAs in our
study was not extreme enough to cause hyperphagia,
especially because our diets included lettuce.
Egg production was not increased upon supplementation of BCAAs. This result is consistent with
predictions of Piper et al. (2017), which suggests that
a diet matched to the proteins coded for by the exome
reduce feeding rate yet increase development rate.
The exome for lubber grasshoppers is not available,
but Piper and colleagues [11] show that the amino
acid profile of yolk protein is a good representative for
the amino acid profile of the exome. In comparing the
amino acid content of Romaine lettuce to the amino
acid content of grasshopper vitellin, the essential
amino acid lysine is more limiting than is isoleucine.
This suggests that without simultaneous supplementation of lysine, supplementation of the BCAAs will
not increase grasshopper egg production.
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Overall, we observed effects of dietary restriction,
but not supplementation of BCAAs, on oxidation.
Consistent with this, other physiological parameters
were also affected by dietary restriction, but not
by supplementation of BCAAs, in Experiment 1.
First, levels of hexameric storage proteins in the
hemolymph were decreased upon dietary restriction,
but were not increased upon supplementation of
BCAAs, despite the fact that these hexamerins are
composed of nearly 20% BCAAs (Supplemental
Table 1). Second, percentages of nitrogen and
carbon in the fat body were affected by dietary
restriction, but not by supplementation of BCAAs
(Supplemental Figure 3). In particular, fat body
nitrogen was increased upon dietary restriction,
perhaps due to less lipid storage. Fat body carbon
was decreased upon dietary restriction, perhaps due
to reduced glycogen storage.
Taken together, our results support the hypothesis that dietary restriction creates a sufficient energy
deficit to increase oxidation of the BCAAs, even during the protein-demanding period of egg production.
This should reduce the levels of available BCAAs,
which could contribute to improved healthspan in
several ways. Oxidation of BCAAs may be an underappreciated contributor to life-extension via dietary
restriction.
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